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Abstract: The Hindu Kush-Himalayan mountains range over Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, China, India, Myanmar,
Nepal and Pakistan. They are the most densely populated mountain ranges in the world. Innumerous highland communities
in this HKH region are plagued by the scarcity of water. Many different water-harvesting technologies are in use here. Fog
water collection has proven feasible in Nepal. This paper will compare the climatology of the areas of Nepal being studied
for fog water collection with the rest of HKH region. Specific attention is paid to the potential for replicability throughout
the region.

1 INTRODUCTION Alternative technologies like collection of fog water and
harvesting rain can be a boon in these parts. It has been

1.1 The Hindu Kush Himalaya Region shown from the researches carried out in Nepal that fog
water has potential in the high hill communities.

The Hindu Kush Himalayan Region extends 3500 kIn
over eight countries from Afghanistan in the West to Table No: 1.0 Area and Population of The Hindu
Myanmar in the East. There are approximately 150 Kush-Himalayan Region
Million people, making it the most populated mountain
region in the world. It also contains the world's highest Country Inclusions Area kID' Po . in 1997 Densi
mountain, Mt. Everest. Although being the most
populated mountain region the settlement is sparse with
tiny land holdings. The area is undulating and is almost
covered with slopes. Traveling is difficult as the villages 6
are scattered. Development infrastructures are almost
negligible. The economy is completely based on 15
agriculture and rearing of cattle. 13

A commonly held belief about mountain region is that it
is nourished with plenty of water and that the people
residing in these areas are not facing too many problems.
There are lots of major rivers that originate from the
regions, but it does not mean that the water is available to 10.10
them. Water for these settlements is a growing scarce.
The saying "Water-Water everywhere but not a drop to
drink" comes true even in this region. The reason behind
this unavailability is due to the prevailing environmental,
management, technical and other rights related issues. If
unaffected by the above factors it might not be
economical.

Settlements in the region are often on ridges. Here the
available water is usually a spring or a stream source.
When there are no spring sources near by or if the village
is deprived of any stream at a level above the village and
any within a reasonable distance then the people are (Table 1.0 shows the area and population of the Hindu
required to carry water from far off sources. The traverse Kush Himalaya Region obtained from ICIMOD sources.
is always steep and the hardship can be observed when The area figures should only be taken as indicative and
the people carry water up the hill. They even walk 2 to 3 do not imply judgement on the legal status of any
hours to fetch a single vessel of water. The situation is territory or any endorsement or acceptance of such
worse as the task of fetching water completely rests upon boundaries)
the women. Water even if available is not always safe.
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2 FOG COLLECTION IN NEPAL fog water supply project in Nepal by K.I.A Mac Quarrie
et. al. presented in the Second Fog conference. The

Nepal Water from Fog Project, NWFP since its inferences drawn from the synoptic stations holds true in
inception has carried out its researches at 9 different the case of fog frequencies obtained from the SFC
locations in Nepal. They are Khumjung of Solukhumbu, station.
Gothbhanjyang of Lalitpur, Ranimatta of Surkhet, Naya
Bazar, Kalpokhari, Megma and Bhadure of Ilam, Danda 3 REPLICATION IN THE HINDU KUSH
Bazar of Dhankuta and Pathivara of Taplejung. The data mMALA Y A REGION
for the weather observation together with the amount of
water collected from fog and rain are collected after If seen from a broad spectnml, fog water research sites in
every 12 hours interval of time. This action researches on Nepal are almost in the central part of the Hndu Kush
fog and fog collection started from the fall of 1997. So far Himalaya Region. The topographic and climatic situation
there is a database of 7 sites. The data shows that the is more or less similar to the rest of the Hindu Kush
technology is proven and can be applied to areas of Region The data collected in Nepal to some extent can
similar situation in Nepal. (See the paper by K.I.A. Mac resemble to the rest of the region.
Quarrie et al " Results from a high elevation fog water

supply project in Nepal"). So far, one community water 3.1 Replication in India
supply scheme was built in Kalpokhari of Ilam and the
next scheme is under construction at Dandabazar of Nepal is a land locked country and it shares its
Dhankuta District. boundaries in the east, west and south with India and

entirely on the north with China. The boundaries are
2.1 Conclusions from the results of Nepal political rather than geographical. A watershed line or a

river separates Nepal and India in the east and west. As
The results from the data collected at 9 different locations such there are no significant change in the climate and
in Nepal have proven that Fog collection can be an option topography between these two countries.
for water supply for drinking purposes. However there
are other factors to be considered for the development of Megma and Kalpokhari are two research sites among
a community fog water supply project. Management nine fog collection sites in Nepal. They are situated on
issues are equally important. Some other factors affecting the ridge line that separates Nepal and India in the eastern
the development of the project are availability of other border. These two sites are the best among all the sites
alternative sources in the nearby surrounding, willingness researched. The basis is in tenDS of quantity of fog water
and interest of the community. collected. There are similar ridges lying on the North of

Darjeeling and Sikkim (North - East part of India) where
U Fog Frequencies of Nepal the climate and the topography is almost identical to that

part of Nepal. It has also been mentioned in the papers
There are 12 synoptic stations in Nepal where fog submitted in the I st conference: Fog Water Collection for
frequencies are recorded. The fog frequencies can be Agricultural uses in the Darjeeling -Himalaya, India by
observed from the Climatic and Hydrological Atlas of Bera A. Page 89-92 that Fog water can be tried in the
Nepal, published by International Center for Integrated Darjeeling Hills. Out of all of 8 states and parts of 3
Mountain Development, ICIMOD. The source of the data Northern states of India lying in the HKH Region; it has
is Department of Hydrology and Meteorology, HMG, been found that there are chances of harvesting fog water
Nepal. The daily frequencies in fog occurrence were in Sikkim, West Bengal, Uttarakhand, Himanchal
calculated from the observation taken at 0000, 0300, Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir states.
0600, 0900 and 1200 UTC. The data used were from a
period of 1981-1990. 3.2 Facts against Replication in the HKH region

It can be seen from the results obtained from these There is extreme variation of climate within a small
synoptic stations that in the valleys, radiation fog, present stretch. There are no enough studies done on the
in the early hours of the day, dominates in the winter climatology of this area. Data are not easily available. As
season, with less or no fog during the other times of the such the notion to extrapolate the feasibility of fog water
year. The stations over the ridges and slopes show a harvesting might not hold true. Further local research will
greater frequency of fog during the summer season. be required
These fog in the ridges and slopes is present later in the
day as typical of advection fog. Our interest is this From table No. 1.0 it can be seen that the density of
advection fog which has a high water bearing capacity. population is the highest in Nepal. Then comes India.

With this it can be also seen that the nwnber of villages
The fog frequencies calculated from the data recorded at that have potential of fog collection may be lower than
the different Standard Fog Collector (SFC) stations are that seen in Nepal.
included in the paper titled: Results from a high elevation
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3.3 Limitations 6 REFERENCES

Only the observation of the topography can draw no Chalise S.R. et a11996: Climatic and Hydrological Atlas
discrete conclusions. Climatologic data are very of Nepal, ICIMOD
important to decide whether the locations are feasible or
not. If the locations are found feasible from climatologic C. Nakajima, SR Chalise and ML Shrestha, 1980: Seppyo
perspectives, then there comes the on-situ detailed Vol. 41 On the fog in Kathmandu Valley,
exploration.

Pablo asses McIntyre, 1999: Nepal Water from Fog
Very little has been done in the researches on fog in the Research
whole region. The studies carried out so far are basically
done with due focus on the aviation purposes and as an Schemenauer, R.S and Bridgman Howard, 1998:
indicator of environmental pollution. There are no Proceedings of the first international fog conference
studies on the fog water harvesting.

Access to the climatologic data is limited. Though
available from some parts, no inferences are drawn out
from them with due consideration on the fog and water
harvesting.

Within a small are!! on a ridge there is great variability in
the amount of fogwater that can be collected. With a
dislocation even of 100 meters the place might not be an
equally good site for fog collection.

4 CONCLUSIONS

There are numerous inhabited ridge tops in the Hindu
Kush Himalaya facing the scarcity of water. These
villages lack indigenous sources of water. The hill tops
and ridges are potential for fog water collection.
Replication of fog water technology is to be tried in this
area.

Climatic parameters alone can not predict the feasibility
of this technology. It is a technology that needs to be
experimented before concluding the potentiality. Detailed
explorations in the rest of the countries of the HKH
region is to be carried out.

These finding would not only be applicable to the study
of the potential for fog water harvesting. It is of interest
to the other areas of fog and climatic research.
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